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nesday and Thursday of this week. tended the Harvest Supper given South Berwick, Leslie B. Titcomb, berty Loan parade in New York
Several local people went to Port by the Neighborhood House Sun Kennebunk; Lester A. Burbank, City which he was priviliged to see
land and Biddeford to see this same day school to defray its winter ex- Ralph L. Ramsdell, Waterboro. T
Mr. Warren said’ it was a most in-z
picture, it is to the credit of the perises'.
spiring sight to Watch the long poTonight at midnight the law pro cession made up of men in all Outing Flannel Night4 Robe, nidriagement that pictures of the
tecting
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in
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goes
off
better class are shown in the Acme
walks of life who have purcriased
TO SAVE COAL
and thereafter, until'midnight qf Liberty Loan Bonds and were wear
as well as in the larger cities.
And One Not So Good at - - last day of November it will bp ing the Liberty button.
Concerted steps are to be taken the
lawful
to
shoot
deer
in
York
coun

Under the direction of James J. ty, provided, however, that not
CONSERVATION MEETING
Storrow, New England fuel ad more
than one animal shall be kill WERE MARRIED AT KENNE
to save coal by a dras ed in the.
There wilF be à meeting in the ministrator,
county by the same hunt
BUNK
tic
curtailment
of
electric
lighting
interest of Food Conservation in
er during the open season of any
in
Boston.
Not
only
will
night
ad

the Mousam Opera House Friday,
orie
year.
Col. and Mrs. Walter S. Lawson
evening of this week. A good pro vertising sighs be eliminated, hut
of Somersworth, N. H., announcecity officials will cut off the
gram has been provided and every the
For Sale:—Bay Horse, 9 years the marriage of their daughter,
current from many powerful street
one is invited to-attend;
lamps which consume a large old weight about 1100 lbs. Price Miss Dorothy, to Clifford Barron
The
affiount of electricity. Theater $125.00 Particulars of C. S. Rich Hayes of Brookline, Mass.
At midnight tonight the National display signs will be dark after! ardson, R. F. D. No. 1, Kennebunk wedding occurred August 11 last
Landing.
Adv. Nov. 1 3t. pd. at Kennebunk.
9 o’clock at night.
Capital goes dry.
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THE WAR, NO HOLIDAY

HIS FIRST CASE

courtroom. Bruns and his lawyer
followed. . ■
Devoted to the General Interests
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From the opening of court until
The recent submarining of the little wooden building next to the finish of Stock’s vigorous
of York County
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U.
S.
Trnsport
Antilles
with
the
the pqst office and was standing on speech, -charging Farrell with at
Printed at the office of the
loss of probably more than 70 thè other side of the street admir tempt to swindle, the spectators:
The Enterprise Press
Americans has swiftly brought ing it and reading slowly over and. anxiously fqllqwed every proceed
rivér, the inscription, “Fr^nk Bul-;
ANNIE JOYCE CRÉD4FORD
home to us the fact that the Iyar lard, Attorhey-at-law,” He stood ing with intense interest. And
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in
which
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at
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engaged
Editor and Publisher
there motionless ; his eyes fixed on case of Bruns vs. Farrell the court
Sale of Glass Towel Bars with
is anything but a pleasure .excur the sigm rejoicing in his heart that finds the defendant guilty and or
Nickel Ends.
Ope Year, in Advance
$1.00 sion. Though the fulj^ facets are at la§t h& had reached his goal—-at ders him to settle with iri ten days.”
Three Months
.25 not yet at hand, it is probable that last he was a lawyer f but then
Farrell was dazed. Bullard sat
16 in., worth 75c, at
59c
the awful realization that he uneasy. Bruns smiled. There was
Single Copies 3 Cents
the greater number of those lost came
had only just begun ; he had no a slight bustle, a whispering, a
18 in., worth 85c, at 69c
A
Fresh
Stock
of
Advertising Rates made known on were soldiers who had become ill reputation and no clientele. He nodding of heads, a, few had al
.24 in., worth $1, at
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and were being brought home for had graduated from law school ready left; others were leaving.
application
30 in., worth $1.25, at 89c
.With honors and had come to a
treatment,
or
perhaps
Americans
Buljard
jumpjed
to
his
fe.et
:
A first class printing plant in con
who had been wounded in the many small country town to, practise; ;“Your honor arid good people of
Sale of Glass Shelves with Nickel
nection. All work done prompt
Brackets for Bathrooms.
engagements that have receritly land, during the long, dreary, emp ■Wellington County’my client has to fit the different styles of
ly and in up-to-date style.
ty days which followed, sitting in
Selected Clear Glass.
¡occurred between the Allies and ¡his little office waiting and hoping been found guilty and ordered to
The ENTERPRISE can always the Germans. With half a million .for clients, he had plenty of time settle! My client is a poof mant. Eveready Flashlights
18 in., worth $1,*25, at $ 1.00
is impossible for him üb pay so
be found on sale at the following American soldiers in France it Ito ponder upon the days when he ¡It
much money. Will you ¿contrib received twice a week, so you 20 in., worth $1.35, at 1.10
¡seems /quite reasonable to assume ¡was preparing for his present po- ute?” He took his hat from th«}
places:
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber . that they have seen some active isition.
table and passed among them. may be sure of obtaining the ¡22 in., worth $1.50, .at. 1.19'
¡Nickel Kamp, complete with
Time wore on and he had still The townspeople had always
•service1 before this time and that
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
to meet his first client. $;Just at ¿thought well of Farrejl so they best results if you purchase chimney, white shade, trepod
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward some may have been wounded.
about this time the town was. arous capie to his aid. /> The hat traveled from us.
Kennebunk—-E. A; Bodge, C. H, ; For us, who are safe for the pres ed by persistent rumors. It was from
¡and wick, worth $3, at $2.25
one to another and-*-now be
¡Grey Enameled Ware Stock
Brown, V. G. Fiske
ent, there remains a duty that must this : Frank Farrell, a strugglirig fore the plaintiff.
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
¡Pots, with tin side, handles
¡be performed. We owe it to our ¡farmer, had bought a horse from * Bruns , showed iridifferertce; his
Bruns, a horse dealer. Bruns lawyer nudged him. With a quick,
selves and to our ¡Country thrit not iJoel
¡and tin cover, holds 24 quarts,
¡claimed that payriient was to be, nervrius jerk he shoved hiß hand
¡worth $1.85 at j
$1.20
Wednesday, Oct. 31, 1917 ;ohe of those patriots who are now mède following the Xveek Of trans ip his pocket *and yanked out the
¡engaged in protecting th© honor of fer, but that when asked Farrell ; large roll; With an air of charity
The Shamppo that is anti
White Enameled Sauce Parish
¡the Unites States shall suffer for declared (he had paid cash at thè he flaunted; a bill and then passed septic and beneficial. Re
Food Conservators have nothing anything within our province to tinie of transaction.
it to the yoqng attorney.
30c
moves everything harmful to ¡Quart, 45c size, at
to say against eating pop corn. supply. While the Government : Brun’s raised and sold horses
For a moment every eye was
39c
Peanuts, pop-corn, and chewing wjll furnish the soldier with food throughout the county. However, ¡strained-; •• every neck stretched; your own and the children’s ¡Quart, 50c size, at
¡4 Quart, 55c size, at
45c
grim are on the free list.
and clothing, rifles and aminunition he did business in a more òr less what was wrong? There .stood /hair. Makes itzgrow strpngj.
antiquated fashion—never giving Bullard holding the bill up to the -thick and beautiful. A 25c ¡$2.50 Bamboo Medicine Cab
A Portland, Maine, trolley-car those little essentials like sweaters, fe^peipts. ‘ or keepihg books—jrisf light; running his fingers over it;
inet, at
$1.50
conductor has purchased fifteen jwristers, and the lil^e, must be verbal contracts and honor pay turning it over and over in his fpack,et -makes' fifteen rich', |10c Can MicaAxle Grease at
thousand dollars -worth of both is suppfiedby local organizations'sim ments. So there was nothing Far 'hand; and now staring at Bruns. ¡creamy shampoos. Sent prd^
sues of Liberty bonds. It should ilar to the Red Cross, and they are rell could shiow if he had paid.
L
8c
“This is countefeit money!” he ¡paid by the
be explained that the money with dependant entirely updn the gene Waiting and reading the rùmor shouted, dropping the hat, where
Dust Pans at
10c
never came tri the office of “Frank did you get it?”
which the purchase was made was
¡Hardwood Rolling Pins at
■ hot saved cut of his wages, but was rosity of our citizens for the funds Bullard, Attorney7at-law,” and so
“Eh, eh” Bruns started to his
¡necessary
for
the
purchase
of
sup

the young lawyer did not know of feet, “eh, eh,—he gave it to me,” he
a legacy from a deceased relative.
SANFORD, MAINE
i
J
18c
plies like yarn, etc. This ;work, [the growing antipathy between stammered, pointing towards Far
Small Wash Boards at 10c
Holland, : Switzerland, Denmark, they do willihgly and cheerfjilly, Bruns and Farrell.
rell.
Large Wash Boards at 25c
Things were now moving swiftly,
?So my client did pay you!”
Sweden and Norway have no ex- without a thought of remuneration
Glass
Wash Boards at 50c
the local weekly having devoted a There was absolute silence^ in
pujse' for looking pleasant as they for the time expended.
8 Arid Wall Clothes Dryers
Urge portion of its front page to which Bruns and his lawyer sat low
face the coming-winter.! ' Thè em
Let us, then, as cheerfully con the controversy* Bullard received in their chairs, bewildered. “You
bargo on American foodstuffs, is
;
w 25c
Glaset Made
Lenses Duplicated at
the hardest frigie blow of the war, tribute every penny possible for his paper, and attracted by the long see my client did pay and—gentle
10c
4
oz.
bottle
Peroxide
at ;
at Germany, and it is unfortunate the continuance of this work; let article was scanning its contents men,” continued Bullard, address
' "
6c
that the small neutrrils must bear us purchase a Liberty Bond, that With great interest when the door ing the court, and tossing the bill
125c lb. packageWriting Paper
opened and his first client stood be to the clerk, “this money5 is good
a part of the inconvenience.
the'Government may be able to sup fore him.
■
money!”
at '
15c
End
Biddeford 10c pakage, Envelopes to
After a cordial welcome the
Crystal Arcade
The fuel situation with a certain ply all its soldiers with equipment;
and
let
u$
render
undivided
sup

Orignal
Composition.
v
young attorney pulled up his
local newsdealer is very easy, so
match
.,8c
Alfred Joseph Brooks
far as his store is concerned. ■ He port to our President and to our chair and invited the client to be,
139 Franklin Street,
Star
Naptha
Washing
Pow

' has newspapers to burn—unsold Governor, regardless of our politic seated.
MURDOCK . CO.
Portlnd, Maine
“I see'by yer sign ypr name’s
copies that accumulate daily. It cal beliefs, that they may realize
der
at
5-12c
OPTICIANS
is cheaper to burn than to sell them that from every home and from Frank Bullard,” began the client,,
Spotless Cleanser at
4c
LATEST CRY
“My' name’s Frank—Frank Far
so he figures it out. . He rolls a lot
Established
in Portland f or more
Oil
Heater
at
$4.50
of newspapers^ogether tightly and every hamlet in our glorious land rell.”
“Are you the Farrell whom * The Jatest conservation cry has than a quarter century.
ties a string around one end. When we are united against oppression
4 Quarts Stone Ware Bean
placed in the stove this paper does and determined that Democracy /Bruns is suing?” asked ^ullard, to do with fetter care of enameled,, Y. M:. C. A. Building,. Portland
Pot
25c
galvanized, and tin ware used in ,
pointing to the article.
not flash as loose paper would, but shall not die.
Silver Tea Spoons, souvenir
“Yes sir! You bet I am, and the kitchen. The demand for steel
is consumed slowly* and a good«of the different states, worth
sized roll will last quite a long “He hath sounded forth the trum that’s why I’m hérè^-I’ve. got a has caused » shortage of the ma
pet that shall never call retreat, case feryer, young-fella.” ' >
: terials used in the manufacture of ■
time.—Somerville Free Press.
25c, at
10c
He is sifting out the hearts of men , Then the’ease was reviewed and these wares, and the necessity of
¡Brown
white
lined
Custard
supplying
army
camps
with
such;
every
detail
thoroughly
cleared.
Diseases of the eye
All persons irrthe United States
before his judgment seat?
will probably make .them nd the fitting of*
Cups at
5c
who writes letters or postal card's Oh! be swift, my soul, to answer: Flans were made, and thè case of utensils
scarce
in
the
public
market.
There’
Bruns
vs.
Farrell
became
No.
1
in
should bear in mind that* on and
glasses. Portland
Blue
and
white
Japanese
the files of “Frank Bullard, Attor Jore. the housewife is advised to'be affice, 548 1-2 Corn
after November^ next, the former him! be jublient my feet!
Custard Cups at
5c
careful in the use of her pots and i
ney-at-law.”
will require three, and the latter Our God is marching on.”
to the end that she can geti gress St. At Mousam House Parlor, j
—York County Pioneer.
Brrins had : secured the services pans,
two, cents postage. If one is stock
of them the last posssible bit Friday, Nov. 12, and the 2nd. Friday of 1
of John Stock; the best lawyer in but
ed with two-ccnt stamps, it will be
Hours 9 p. m. j
of service.. To do this she js urged j each following month.
the
county,
and
a
great
legal
battle
necessary to get an equal supply of
to 9 p. in. Evenings by appointment, j
LOSS OF MEN
was pending. On the opening day to accept the following sugge$-,
©ne-cent stamps to last until the
All Work Guarantped, ’
the court room was crowded. The tibns: ’t heat foods in a pan with
two-cent stamps are used. A
stamped postal card will require Very Small in Proportion to thè1 ease had aroused unusual interest outDon
water.
though the, countryside w^s divid¿n additional - oiie-cent stamp.
Number1 Transported
Don’t use coarse. scouring pow
’ed< Folks knew^Farrell was poor¡ ders.
Those who. continue to use stamps
as per present regulation will find
In the house of commons Mon but honest, and that Bruns w^s[ Don’t scrape your pots and pansi
I have decided to remove my
their mail held up for postage at day, Premier Lloyd George said prosperous.
with sharp knives. jBoak them in-j Hairdressing
, Parlor from Masthe office of sending.
Just óptside in the, corridorj stead.
th^t' since the beginning of the war;
il3,000,DOO men had been transport Bruns was talking with hiS lawyerj Soap and ¡water are most eco-. .bns blorik, to my home at Kenne-i
i An Illinois editor has suspended ed,, with a loss of only 3,500 arid “Do. you suppose I’ll have time to riomical and easiest cleansers; alsm bunk Landing. Electric, cars pass |
TEACHER OF PIANO
the publication of two newspapers that of these only 2;700 had beeri go down to the bank, John?” he| they are far less damaging to the the door. ..¿Stop at ... the ... “Wedding!
Pleasant Street .
Cake House,” I shall be pleased]
in order that he may goto war. lost through enemy actions. The asked.
hands. \
Kennebunk,
to see all my former .¡.¡patrons. I
The young man’s seritiirient is fine; occasion,of the premier’s statement, “You had better not,” answered!
will also b,e glad to'ma,ke appoint-! Phone 133-4.
References, given
he’s a real patriot, but if he’s any was the moving of a resolution ex Stock, glancing àt his watch, “it’s!
ments for the home. Telephone 13thing like’asgbod anewspaper man pressing the thanks of parliament most time court opened.”
12 for any information, desired.
as he is ¿"patriot he ought to be to the navy and the army, includ
“But,” objected Bruns, “I hbveJSTOTIOE
worth ten times as much to "the; ing the overseas troops - and tljei n’t been to the bank for over a!
government in his newspaper office mercantile marine, for their ser month arid,” he continued, tossing'
People having old-fashioned things for
For Infants and Children
as in the ranks. The newspapers, vices in the war and expressing à roll of bills in his hand, “it’s;
MASON’S BLOCK - KENNEBUNK! sale will do well to ‘communicate with
h
Use
For
Over
30
Years
sympathy
to
relatives
and
friends
of the right sort, are doing an im-getting heavy and really makes nrn
us^.. Drop a card to Box 324 K0nnebunk>
riiense work in forming and steady of those who have given their lives' hèrvoùs.”
, ,
j Always bears
flaine, arid we will call. Highest cash
the
for
their
country.
ing public sentimbnt. .Just think
At this moment Bullard and his. Signature of
prices’given.
- - .a minute. How far would the gov
client passed them and entered theernment get with its war without ITALIAN AEROPLANE BUILD
J.
A.
Noble
the newspapers? Answer that
ING
~
question and you will begin to ap
preciate the place qf the press in
While attention has been focusedthis world upheaval.
upon the aeronautical progress
OSTEOPATH
We do not hear much about mac- made by the British, French, and
113 Main St.,
aroni these days as a recommended Germans, Italy seems to have forg
Biddeford, Me.
ed
ahead
unobserved
and
captured
5
arti'cle of food, perhaps because"
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Com
the
honors
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the
builder
of
the,
its price h’as soared with the gene
I Will Put Qn Sale My
Graduate under the
ral advance, and perhaps because world’s premier air craft, BopuEntire Stock of
founder of the Science
it is a Wheat food, and wheatless lar Mechanics Magazine for No
articles of diet are in greater favor vember says information from ap-,
Dr. A. T. Still,
these days among food conserva .parently reliable sources indicates
Kirksville, Mo.
,
tors. Macaroni as made in Italy, that the Italians now possess not
* its home, is Composed . chiefly of only the fastest, but also the larg
wherit flour; dried in the form of est and best climbing aeroplanes in
long slender tubes. It has small existence. Their success has been
twin sisters in the form of epag-r due to the perfection of extraordi
is prepared to do hail and
hetti arid vermicelli. . The wheat nary engipes capable of producing
used in its manufacture is' durum from 500 to 700 h. p. These motors
scalp treatment, facial
wheat, -or hard wheat, which is are making possible the construc
At
massage and mani
tion
of
planes
tljat
are
larger
than
grown in the Mediterranean coun
heretofore
have
been
feasible.'
curing. by ap
tries. The same kind of wheat is
Greatly Reduced Prices
used in the Jmanufriciure of maca Therdindw is 'beint built in Italy a
pointment.
To close many items at half
roni in this country, but very little. machine that will be driven by
Tèi. Con.
114-4
motors
producing
3,000
h.
p.
It
is
oi& it-'is.* now imported. ■> Whether or
price for cash only. s
expected
to
carry
50
persons.
net manufacturers have learned to
use„a,n' American variety of wheat
English women are not fighting.
for. this purpose the Tattler does
not know. The stores seem to be aS are some Russian women, but
keeping» macaronFfor sale the same with the English army in France
rib ever, and when properly Cooked are 4,000 women engaged in cleri
it makes a most palatable and nu cal work, thus releasing that many
106 Washington St.,
men fof thq trenches.
258 Main St., Biddeford
tritious'dish.
Dover, N. H.
PAPER FROM STRAW
Without inordinate boasting the
soldiers of Uncle Sam may recall
A. Dr. Scholl’s Foot Comfort Department
n Pàpèr is now being made from that their is thè only nation with
straw in Europe. Scotch mills are a batting"' average of 1,000. In
using wheat and oat straw. In the oiher words, the United States has
"he Jeweler (i,
war of 1861 Mairi^ ( newspapers wop every war it has fought, somewere printed On straw paper; ‘
I thing that rio other nation can say.
253 Main St.
Biddeford
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REMOVAL

I. L EVANS & CO
Miss Alice Walker

CASTORIA Miss Hilda Stjernstrom I

DR, W. T. COX

Monday, Oct. 29

Military Boots
FOR WOMEN

Mahogany Calf, Cloth Top; Brown Kid, Cloth
Top; Black Calf, Black Kid, Black Calf, Gray
Top, Black Calf, White Top in All Combina
tions.

SPATS--all éolors—$1.00

Lace, Net and Screen

Curtains

Mrs. Mabel Huff

And Curtain Material

N. W. KENDALL

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
The Typewriter Store

X F. DEAN,

Biddeford, Mairie

Enterprise,
$1.00 a Year
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LOCAL NOTES CHURCH NOTICES

1865

FIFTY-TWO YEARS!

Mrs. E.‘ T; Harden is a patient: CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
at)Dr. King’s Hospital, Portland.
Mrs. Blanche Potter and son Ar- 1 There' will be services next Sun
*thur visited in Waterboro, Sunday. day at 10.30 A. M. and 7 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Carter ¡of I The Sunday school meets at the
Fort McKinley were in town Mon cióse of: the} morning service and
day.
:
■
is held in the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bragdon of - The Christian Endeavor Society
Portland visited Mrs. Mary Graves meets“ at 6 o’clock on Sunday even
Coming events do not always cast
Sunday.
,
profits and thereby selling merchandise at
ing.. Tópic. next Sunday ; “Perse
Mrs. E. A. Clark of Portland was verance;” <This is a Consecration
shadows before them. Some of them cast
prices so advantageous, so much of a birth
a week-end'guest at the home of meeting, and will be led by Miss
sunbeams
of
fair
promise.
day gift to you, that thousands of people
Hon. R. W. Lord.
Esther Hawkes.
Miss Mary E. Hildreth Of Ply
are waiting for, and planning upon, it.
Owing to the absence of the pas
This whole great Anni versary event is
mouth, N. H. is the guest of Mrs. tor there will be no mid-week meet
the outgrowth of a desire- on our part to
Emma Joyce arid Mrs. Annie Joyce ing.
It will be the greatest merchandising
acknowledge the fine spirit of encourage
Crediford.
Local
event
we have ever held and should at
It’s tiriie to purchase gifts for
ment and cooperation that this' house has
soldier friends abroad, we have’
tract
wider
attention even than our Golden
enjoyed during its fifty-two years of pro
BAPTIST CHURCH
mariy practical gifts to ¿elect fjrom,
Anniversary
two years ago.
gress.
Fiske the druggist.'
Adv.
What a fine audience last Sab
Mrs. Sarah L. Cram of this vil
There is a deal of pleasure in the
On account of the sentiment fostered
lage and sori Robert of Portland bath. It was certainly a fine be
autoed, to Boston^ last- Friday reR ginning for “Mobilization Week.”'
thought that we can now reciprocate in
by
the
government, people are practising
It will be a great task to exeell the
turning home Saturday.
some
measure
to
our
thousands
of
loyal
sensible
economy^ And if ever a *time fo
x County Agent W. M. Gray of San .attendance=of last week. We are
customers and friends. For, by virtue of
sensible economy presented itself, that time
ford, spoke to a number of farmers going to Ary. it and hope to excell
in the. Board of trade room on Sat btir fondest expectations^\ Let
our Anniversary Sale, we take the' only
will come with the opening of the Eastman
urday , ¡evening on the subject of everybody bring the whole family
practical
means
at
our
command
of
dividing
Fifty-Second Anniversary Sale.
organizing, “The York County and make; the Baptist cfiufdh like
the “Old Woman’s Shoe.” ;
Farm Bureau. ?Rev. arid Mrs. Perley C. . Grririt; Public >■ .^worship next Sunday
are spending a couple of weeks in 'morning at ’ 10.30. The Sunday
Boston, where Mr. Grant is receiv ¡ school at tyoe close of the preach-,
ing medical treatment. They can ing' service." Iti is ..“International
More th0n fifty thousand dollars’ wo|*th of new and seasonable merchandise
be reached at 192 Dartmouth, St., Go To Sunday School Day.” That
maanriuinany nations are going to
care Dr. L. C. Turner.
has been procured by the efforts of our buyers during the past year. Many man
Rev. and Mrs. W. T. Carter of stWlithe attendance at the Sunday
ufacturers aid importers, our usual sources of supply for many years, have shown
Cape Cod, has been enjoying a visit school on next Sunday. Two hunwith Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Carter dred is, the goal Set for out school.
their goodwill by broad price concession^ on many lots of merchandise. Cutting
at Fort McKinley and also' yisiting Let us make our S. S. Supt. Mr.
W^tsop
smile.
down of their profit, as well as our own, is what will enable us to offer truly re
among his .rffariy friends jn Ke^ne-.
bunk. Mr. Carter has many warm A The Young People’s C. ¡E. Ser
markable
values.
i
,
friends here who are always de vice at 6 o’clock. The young folks
are
fcertainly
reaching
a
high
mark
lighted to receive a call from him.
There will be full and ample assortments—and practically every department
The Acme theatre has posted in attendance.
;
The
“
People
’
s
Popular
Service
’
.
’
of
the
entirq store will participate in the exceptional value-giving. Furthermore,
notices at th^ 'bok'office announc
ing that the war tax of 10 per cent Sih Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
style and reliability will go hand-in-hand with economy.
will be added to the cost of ad This is an excellent place to spend
mission. Thus, i jO cent admis- Ari hour on Sunday evening in
sion will coSt 11 cents, a 15 cent praise and worship of God.
The mid-week social service on
admission 17 cents and so on.
The war tax becomes operative the Wednesday evening at 7.30. This
is the best evening of the' week’:
first of November.
. - Mr; Frank Warren who thought for it is church fellowship night.
to accept a position with one of the
Drug firms of New York and act . .UNITED BAPTIST'CHURCH..
(ALEWIVE)
as traveling salesman in the North
ern part of the state has declined
The Baptist churches all over
the pffer. He is this week assist
ing, Messrs. Brown and Chase in New England are making this week
the grocery store while Mr. Brown “Mobilization Week.” The church
is taking a week’s vacatiori. Next es are making a special effort to
week he wilT act as sub-carrier for get all the people to attend church
Mr. F. M. Small to enjoy a vaca and take hold of the work as they
haver have before. Let us get in
tion.
A gentleman who lives some to line with this great movement
twehty miles beyorid Portland and and do our part. Bring the whole
was en route for Portsmouth was .family if you can.
The Sunday school-will meet at
taken .suddenly ill this forerioon
when in front of the engine house the u^ual hour. You owe it to
On Fletcher -street and was taken your children, to place them under
into the house of Mrs. Pitts and a the influence of the Sunday school.
physician summoned. Thev trian The preaching service at the close
had so far recovered at 5 p. m. as of the; Sunday school at 2.30. Be
to be able to continue his journey. Sift'd to fill your place in the old
THE GAME OF MAKE BELIEVE
DROP POISON CANDY
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
He did not give his name or home family pew.
address, .
A former Harvard' University:
Morning Service at 10.30. The Let’s play the game of make believe,
METHODIST CHURCH
. Mrs. Caroline1 Thompson passed
student, now with the English
sermon topic will be “Eating and
And keep at round awhile.
away at her home on Friend street,
The subject'of the pastor’s ser- Drinking for the Glory of God; or And when you’re feeling sad and army in France, writes to his fa
after, a, long jllqess. Her age was
ther, Rev. F. J. Gauld, of Toledo,
Gospel of the Frugal Board
blue •
,78H.,y^ar^>?fieside her husband, mon for last Sunday mdrning, was the
Ohio, that a German aeroplane re-| CHOPPER^WANTED
and the Clean Plate for War
Let’s make believe and smile.
Horace Tay? Suffering With Others,” using the Times.”
when the world looks dark cently flew over a town near
lor and two -sisters Mrs. Frank text in Matt. <5^32 ‘Then Jesus 5 Evening Service at 7.00 in the And arid
Rheims and dropped poisoned can
Wood Choppers at . once to chop
drear,
W h i tney and Mrs. ; Hipsabeth called His disciples-unto Him and vestry.? The address will carry
dy'from the eating of which mahyi 150 cords of hard wood ifi vicinity
And
some
folks
seem
untrue,
said,
I
have
compassion
on
the
Thompson-to mourn her loss. The multitude, I will not send them forward our. discussion of the-de-; Let’s make believe the world’s
all children died. This is no more in-: of Si dney Littlefield’s, Wells
funeral services were held from dway - fasting, lest they faint in velopement of ‘ Christianity;
credible than things which the
right,
her late . home A^onday afternoon the way.” He> said iq part. The
Germans are positively known to; Branch. Apply to Wm. Bartlett,
Thursday, Nov. 1st., 4,00. Meet
And
folks
are
all
right,
too.
!|>eing conducted by Rev, R. A. Rich literal meaning of the word com ing of thé Woman’s Alliance, with
have done.
Bartlett’s Mills.
Oct. 11 4t Adv,
;jpf the Methodist Eiscopal church passion is, suffering with another, reports of the Director and of thej I’ve played tins game of make be-!
The interment was in Hope Ceme so that when rightly^ interpreted, ports of the Director and of the
lieve
That 10,000,000 -lbs. dfHGsugtar
tery.
recent :New England Associate Al
For many, many:years, m; that was masquerading under a la
WANTED
we have as the words of Jesus,
/ According to the terms of the am suffering with the multitude liance meeting at Keene, N. H. 6.30 And laughed and sang with make bel marked “Flour,” will help con
.Aew war tax bill Kennebunk pass- in'their hunger.” So much of First parish social of the season,!
believe
siderable in the matter of bridging
engers for Boston will have to pay compassion is only in words, but in the vestry.
To cover up my tears.
over the shortage. If a few of Anyone having for sale Antique Fur
fare of $2.29, an increase of 8 with Jesus it took active form, He
Till now this game of make believe those food speculators were lined: niture, Old Glass, China, Banjo Clocks,
mericent bvef ^the current rate, arid did for the multitude that which
Neighbourhood House
. Has come so close to me,
up and given the same dose as is Tall Clocks, Old Brass, Wrought Iron and
..an additional five c^nts by day and appeased the hunger, and saved the
meted out to spies, there would be' Irons, jPewter, Ckndle Sticks, Old< Prints.
That I can almost make, believe
10 by night if they travel in: a Pull- life.
fewer such acts of piracy committ In fact, anything in the antique line.
Sunday school will be 'held at¡ The best is all I see.
man car. The increase will effect
From this incident he drew the 2.30. A report will’be made of the
CARRIE JACOBS BOND. ed.—Lisbon Enterprise.
Anyone having anything to offer, call or
^persons traveling beyond' North lesson that our sympathy, our com proceeds df the very successful!
write
Berwick, West or beyond Old Or passion, and our pity for America’s Harvest supper which was held at
PLENTY OF BIRDS
APPLES LIKE A GOLD MINE
chard East. We shall shortly be- Allies in the war, must be some the
Orson R. Carter, Kennebunk, Me.
House' on last Monday night.
gin to realize what the war is cost thing more than words, that we Scoutmaster
Cole of Kennebunk ; t ¡Reports' from- Cape Porpoise are
Opposite the Bank ,
.
Writing
about
the
apple
crop
in
ing every man, woman .and child must enter into their sufferings in will be preserit and will speak oh
tprthie; effets that they are having old'York and elsewhere in Maine,,
in the country.
an active form that will appease the work of the Boy Scouts through; great ,, luck »shooting/ flucks- Leroy «the. editor of the Old York Tran
Soldiers i appreciate a Water- their hunger, and afford them, dur country, at this time of Nation »P. Moulton, proprite or,, of i the script says:
!&ian’s ‘Ideal - fountain pen. Fiske strength, if this war is to continue al Emergency. A large attendancei Falmouth hotel at Portland,
REMNANTS
Fifteen years ago farmers of
fid druggist sells them.
Adv> to a successful termination for the is hoped for.
York were selling their apples for Of coatings, dress goods,
Philip
Loveitt
and
William
McMa
■' A supper for the benefit of the American arm.
hon, boxingrpromoter, made a trip one dollar a barrel; today'they are;
Red Cross was held in the Grange
To do this we must show our
to .Cape Porpoise -by automobile able to get as high, in some cases,- silks, gingham and plusheg,
ON
KNOCKING
Hall, Wells Thursday evening of loyalty and patriotism, by follow
.Monday!-and
.returned with 29 as five dollars. » There are very also a very heavy corduroy
"this, week and was most successful^ ing the suggestion of Mr. Hoover
.driers
or
within
one. of their legal few apples here this fall, and the
Billy
Sunday
says:
The' hall ’ v^s/tastefully decorated the Ù. S. Food Administrât >r, and
allowance for. the,day’s shooting. small supply makes the demand velvet, suitable for mackiIn
.
my
opinion
any
guy
that>tos4
with national flags, the red, white save in sugar, wheat, and meat, to
It wasi a vanegated bag the gun great, and the demand brings good
Flannel
and blue colors and Red Cross sym be sent across the water for our ses a pebble at another fellow^ ners brought home, with sheldrake prices. Down in Vassalbbro two nws and trousers.
bols; The tables were decorated own,^oldier boys, and these by reputation ought, to have the Wool4 coots, and blacks in about equal York
J. OJlK. bqys.
UQyb IlcipUU
LO
lld.I
V
ubL
d>
LllOU.Mill*.
shirtings
UlllgO
in
111
all
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11
colors
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jCi
Mrs.
helped to harvest a thouworth Building dropped on top on
with red barberries which, werq whose side they are fighting.
numbers.. Last. Thursday McMa- sand barrels of fine apples TheyjMrs j E Cantara, 128 Main
his
own
bean.
very attractive. A splendid menu
The evening service was in
It’s an awful game, this knock-r hon..and Loveitt bagged 18 in the were Edward M. Cook and Ranr
was ' provided the large company charge of Miss Clara Meserve, and
dolph Goodwin, and the harvesting Street, Biddeford. Telephone
ing. What you start,in a whisperi sameplace.
of about 150 doing amplri justic^ was a most helpful meeting.
The feature play of Monday was on the farm belonging to the 756.W.
to the same. Mrs. Arlene Perkins
The pastor was at West Kenne-i against the other bird may wind
’s sport was when Phil grandfather of young Cook. With
’Faitfield discoursed fine riiusic bunk for the evening, and gave a up as* a big holler through a mega4 morning
knocked three coots stone apples selling around four dollar^
during the evening. Trouble with picture sermon to a large and at phone that will put him out of the Loveitt
f^ith one shot, .a fourth falling a barrel/ it is easy to see that a
the electric lights necessitated the tentive audience, “The Story K of battle for. keeps. And you know) dead
FOR SALE
'you may be all Wrong. And once aftér he had'flown about 50 yards^ good crop is akin to a gold mine
greater part of the guests to finish Daniel.”
and brought to thé bag. The local this fall.
the meal by Candle light which
The evangelistic meetings are to you’ve started the ball rolling it’s sportsmen report birds very plentL
proved fo be one of the enjoyable continjie there during the remain gojng to travel some.
Could you send the soldier boys A black horse, 10 years old,
ful, with sheldrake particularly
features of the occasion. Although der of the week. Many new faces
WE PRINT BUTTER PAPER ! numerous; Thé coots are fatted anything that would be more ap weight about 1.000.
Nice
the' early part of the' evening'was are seen at the services.
for a Christmas present"
than'‘butter balls 4ànd-'*dn& brace of preciated
_
r
anything but- pleasant a goodly
Tfye Piscataqùa Social Union
4-1*
n vi aA receipt4-for
/S**■ r*,a'trAOM'a
cfsubscrip11 Vxej
• driver. For particulars, in
birds
yesterday
tipped
the
scales
than
year
’
s
Regulation size with name arid,
company went from here' irifeludirig will hold its semi-annual meeting
at‘4ï/2'pounds each.
tion to the Kennebunk Enterprise? quire oi GeorgeYoung, Wells,
Mrs. George parsons, Mr. Edward at'the Wrist Kennebunk' church address of maker and net weighty
in accordance with Federal Law;
Parsons, Mrs. Crane and daughter next Tuesday, Nov. 6th.
Maine.
..... Dorothy, Miss Kate Lord, Miss
A splendid program has been ar and are prepared tb give you
Mary Nason, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard ranged, and all meetings of the day prompt and efficient service, the
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Charles An are open to the public. Everyone best quality of paper and ink that
FOR SALE .
drews, Mrs. Blanche E. Potter, Mr. is most cordially invited to attend. money can buy and satisfaction is
■,. ■" ’ ,
■
i Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
anfi Mrs. V. G. Fiske, Mr. and Mrs?. , Next Sunday will be the World’s guaranteed.
v Motion Picture Machine,
Prices: $3.00 per 1000 sheets; by
.Clarence Christie, Mr. and Mrs. E. Temperance Sunday, and the pasA. Bodge, Miss Ida Grant, Dr. tori will preach a sermon appropri parcel post 15 cents additionali
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol late model, splendid condi
$2.00 per 500 sheets; by parcel post
Hodgkins a^d E. L. Jones.
ate to the day.
tion. Address “Bargain
ishing Parlor^ Open Hali-a-day Sundays.
9 cents additional. ■.
See our display windows .for
ENTERPRISE PRESS
Soldiers eomfórtkits are for sale
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK*, MAINE care Enterprise.
practical gifts for the soldier.
Kennebunk, Maine
Adv.
Fiske the druggist.
Adv. by Fiske the druggist.

Forecast of the Fifty-Second Anniversary Celebration

“A Store-Wide Event of State-Wide Importance
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Wednesday, November

This is a Big Event Planned on a Big Scale. PLAN TO COME

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft, Portland |
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME
Yard the latter part of last Week,,
WILDES DISTRICT
' rows and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Word has been received from
Lavanger of Alfred wqfre Sunday
George W. Twambly by his family
Mr. Thomas Swain i^ spending guests 'at Perley Alliens.
that he has safely arrived on the a short vacation at his home here. | Elmer Pease is working for May
other, side of the water and is now
Mrs. Harry Wildes With her nard Cluff at this .writing.
igsgwgjigigwww
Mrs. Clarence Day who has been
three children left last Wednesday
Thè Pastor of the Baptist church “somewhere in France.”
George Arp was in the village' for a visit with relatives'in Wor visiting Mrs.' Fannie Tyng has re
will give a series of Sunday even
turned home.
cester, Mass."
ing addresses on the subject, last Saturday.
Mrs. Nancy Shuffleburg and son,
“Christianity and the American
Walter, lift on Saturday for Hyde
Home.” These will alternate with
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
Park, Mass.,' where they expect to
a ajeries on, “Lessons from the Par
ables of Jesus.” íThe addresses
Mrs. D. W.' Hadlock spent a part remain during the winter months.
Mr; and Mrs. ■Charles Tobey of
will begin* next Sunday' evening, of last week at the home of 'her
and the topics will be as follows :
daughter, Mrs. Ivory Ross, Bidde Kittery, were week-end guests of
relatives here;
1 “Taking the Marriage Vows.” ford.
The Kind You Haye Always Bought, and which has been
The Messsrs? W. H. Rankin and
2 “A Hint for Builders.”
The teachers òf the -several
in use for over thirty years, has borné the signature of
3 “A True Husband and Father,” schools went to Bangor last week 01 Quaily of Waltham, Mass., were
■
—» and has been made under his perweek-end
guests
‘
a
t
the
Creek;
4 “Two Ways to Pay-Bills.”
giving.the scholars a short recess.
i
sonal .supervision since its infancy,
' 5 “An Ideal Wife and Mother.”, Wednesday they went to Kenne-^ Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Wildes will
no one to deceive you in this.
.. 6 “The Art of Being Neighborly.” bunk and enjoyed the pictures. leave this week for New York,
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ”, are but
7 “Boys and Girls that Make They all report a delightful time. Where they will visit; their i son
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Good.”
Roy Kimball has moved from Fred.
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
8 “Talken by Surprise.”
Miss Gertrude'' Wildes, who has
Saco ROad to the Bean house Ken
These meetings begin at 7 o’clock nebunkport to be neater his work. been spending the past three weeks
with a bright Praise service, fol
Thpmas West has* moved into, in Boston;¿returned-home on Fri
lowed by a pointed address, that the Carle house.
day.
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric/
deals with present day topics.
The Christmas Club; which met
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Goodwin will
The Boy Scouts held ' an open spend the Winter in Stoneham? with much success during last win
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance.- Its
meeting on. Monday evening. After Mass'., With Mrs. Goodwill’s sister? ter, held its first, meeting of the
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
routine business, the members of Mr. Goodwin has a six wpeks leave season at the home of Mrs. William
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, FJ atulcncy,
the troop. exemplified certain of of absence from the Atlantic Shore McKenney. The. Club is now do
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
their accomplishments. Assistant Railway where he has been em ing Red Gross work, and all. who
therefrom, and by regulating thé Stomach and Bowels, aids
Scóuttìfaster Baker spoke briefly to ployed many years. We wish them are ¡interested in this Work are inthe assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural ’ slee^-^
the; ¿parents and friends of the all good lu'ek.
yitdd to attend. The meetings are Engage Your Treatment,Now
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
Scouts, setting forth the aims of
Horace Kimball with .others aro ¡held on Thursday evening of each
tjie movement and telling of some repairing D. W. Hadlock’s stable. week.
interesting experiences with scout's
Our Red Cross is working hard
ALWAYS
|
during a recent visit i to Bangor. [for bur soldiers 'even thè little
CAPE PORPOISE
He then introduced Major H. S. I girls and boys'are, knitting squares
Bears the Signature of
, ’
Barrage, who delivered a brief, ad for hospital quilts. We are gett
was a Hallowe’en Social
dress upon the value of prepara ing ready for Christmas presènte. in There
the vestry Monday evening Oct.
tion for advancement, recounting All are much interested in thè
29, for ..pupils attending primary,
the step? by.-'which a young man work.
and grammar grades.
from Foxcroft, Me.,' gained admis There was a man in Kennebunkport intermediate
Mrs. J.JfFhank Seavey spent a
sion to the Annapolis Navel Acade Who thought he was quite'an old •part
of' last .week with Mrs. Her-'
my and his progress in that great
sport,—
W. Huff of Kennebunkport.
government school, Scoutmaster For a Pacer, .he spent every single1 bert
A disabled lumber laden coaster
Grouse.then presented t medals of
Red cent,—
off Monhegan, was brought into
war service for selling, bonds of
Then 'called on Uncle Sam for Bodthbay Harbor last week by .the
the first1 Liberty issue to Arthur
sòme mòre.
Th© Kind You Have Always Bought
Lombard, Howard Martin and Lo The' entire community deeply .fishing1 schooner, Angeline C. N,unan.
well Milliken. He also presented sympathizes with Mr. and Mps.
sermon’Sunday morning,by
a? medal? to Chadbourne Ward for Gualt ,in the death of their only theThe
pastor, Rev., Norman W. Lind
having had the best-kept section Of sori* and child at thè Maine General say-was
the text, Psalms
thé 'summer Scout garden. Judge hospital, ^Portland, from an opera XXIX-2: from
the Lord in the
H. L. Luques then most happily tion for appèndicitis. The parents [beauty—. Worship
subject, for the ; ‘ ¿Among the well informed, doubt
spoke toithe boys, urging not only did not know of his illness until in ¡evening wasThe
Martin Luther.” Rally ‘no longer exists, of Prof. Caldwell’s
patriotism and service of the na formed of his death*. Arthur port
tion, but also loyalty and devotion man Gault was about'35 years of [Day was. .postponed »until Sunday, ¡wonderful success in curing long
[standing diseases. The evidence
to thè town, The troop unani age and a fireman on the Bòston ■Nov, 4.
• Years of successful operating have established
mously elected Major Burrage an & Maine railroad? He leaves a fa> Mrs. Jane Perry who has been [accumulates and is so direct and
IMa
the fact that my entirely different methods are
honorary member of the body. ther, mother and one daughter' seriously sick the past week, is con-, positive that it would appear that
anyone who will continue to suffer(
heartily endorsed by timorous people with sensiThere, was a good attendance of The family has the sympathy of siderably improved.
-.-Mrs. Grace Smith Packard re iin the old way without making any
1
tive. teeth. Treatment that prevrnts and cures
visitors.
all in their great los?.
turned last Saturday, to' her home /attempt to get his aid must have
—Treatment without fear of pain,inspire sa con-.
Word has been received, that our in Roxbury, Mass.
Rev. ’and Mrs. Roscoe Tarbox of
special reason for wishing to
V
fidence that once known is never lacking.
New York are spending a few days boys have got across all right. Sew Mrs, Lizzie Wagner Philbrook of '[some
•
Prepared; às I am for every emergency, no one
With Mr. Tarbox’s mother. They eral have been heard from. We Matinicus, with her two children, remain sick.
1
is ever disappointed with my work, in fact all of
expect to return to the Empire all feel so thankful for that. Deep is. visiting her father,. Daniel Wag - Consultation Continued Free.
sorrow is felt for the deaths on ner.
my work 1 guarantee absolutely. I also guaran
State this week;
i ' Because of the crowd last week,
; Next Sunday morning the sub the transport Antilles / and ■great
Mrs. Sophronia Huff is ill at the [many were unable to see- .Prof. tee it to be of the highest grade. None but the best materials used. Quality
ject of the sermon at the Methodist anxiety felt until thè names of home of her daughter, Mrs. Her Caldwell. Therefore, consultation construction and ‘perfect fittings in every case.
Painless extracting is-a specialty with me, and I do it without charge
is continued free; for n few days
church will be, “The Constraining those lost were known, '. When we bert W. Stone. ; .
hear Of'the loss 'Of one-oft our soL ' Mr. and Mrs. Ha£ojd C. Cluff are longer. We advise those who wish whenitepth are ordered. My prices, I believe, are the lowest in Biddeford
Exemplifiation of Love.” ,
of .teeth, gold fillings, gold crowns, bridge work, etc., other claims
or sailors it brings toms more spending a two week’s vacation to avail themselves of this great for,sets
The District Sunday school As diers
to the contrary notwithstanding. There is really no reason why sufferers
forcibly
that
we
are
living.in
peri

Opportunity
to
go
early
(day
time
should delay, in consulting me, either from fear Of pain or because of ex
sociation composed of the Sunday lous -times and that there ?is a war with friends in Boston and vicinity
Mrs. ¿Joshua Snow of Cambridge if possible)--'! prepared to begin pense. My .‘dentistry is painless, my prices thé lowest.
schools in the towns of Kennebunk, and that we àre engaged in it.
treatment
at
Once
if
your
Case
is
Hours: 9 A. M. to 8' P. M. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.
[Mass.,1 is,visiting Mr. and Mrs. G.
Kennebunkport and Wells, will
Ogunquit tribe of Redmen enter H, Langsford.
accepted as his time is being rapid
DR. R. H. MITCHELL, Manager
hbld its "annual convention with,- tained
about 200 brothers; at their
ly filled.
the local Methodist Sunday school lodge room
Dr.
Tliomas
Jefferson
King, 169 Main St., Biddeford.
Tuesday qvening of last Several of the Boy Seputs hiked
No one will take offense if their
on Thursday of next week. The week/ Among
those
.from
Kenne

g
>
DR. F. H. MITCHELL. Mgr.
Tel. 56-R
f
case
is
declined,
as
under
no
ciropening session Will begin at 2 bunkport Were George N. Stevens, to Kennebunkport, Monday even
o’clock and there will be an even D. Warren HadloCk, Ernest Bens,on, ing to visit th^ Port Scouts. The cums'tahces will a case be. under í3I@EEISEEEIEnillBI3l3EEEEEISEI3EfSIEf3EIBISI3í3I3I5I3I31SIBEISIEÍEISI3I3EI3I3ISI3I3ISEI5JB
Scouts were.: Chester Little^eld taken which, in, his opinion, can-!
ing meeting. A basket; supper will
Morton, Roy' Kimball, Carl Deinstadt, Harold Deinstadt, not be cured, or greatly benefitted |
be enjoyed between the session, the Edward
Bradbury Wildes, Ernest Ridlon, Edward Hardy, and where the case is otherwise hope
local school furnishing coffee and Charles Stevens,
Jennison and Harry Everett Cluff. We enjoyed the less. He cures his patiens to stay
baked beans. A fine program has William
Wildes. These brothers are of Wa meeting, especially the setting up cured.
been prepared for the gathering.
Wa tribe, Kennebunk. The. Oguh- exetcises. The Scouts were ac
ALMON W,SMITH.
'
- AFTERNOON
quit brothers royally/ entertained companied by, the Scoutmaster and i-Kennebunkport, Me., Oct. 24, ’¿17.
2.00 Devotional Exercises Rev. R. the visiting ‘tribes. Our Redmen Assistant Scoutmaster. ■ ■
I had stomach trouble for about
Always
arrived at Kennebunkport at 2 a.
A. Rich, Kennebunk.
five years. During the past year
Edward
L,
Hardy
m. very .-much pleased with their
2.15 Business.
Scout Scribe, Troop j it has been very bad especially
2.45 Address of Welcome, Rev. T. reception.
$l(L00
$12.50.
Cape Porpoise, Maine since haying and I have not been
P. Baker, Kennebunkport.
Stephen Ward has been appoint
able to work only very little around
Response
President.' ed as sub-carrier on route No. 1,
Overcoats.
Suits
home. My liver was badly affected
GOOD MONEY IN FISHING
3.00 Reports from Sunday schools, Kennebunkport. He - is learning
poor circulation, all riin down and
in the association. Visitors re thè route with the regular carrier.
The fishingschooner Angeline tired out. On hearing of Prof.
port. Repdft’ of Secretary.
One afternoon W. F. Goodwin took C. Niihah of Cape Porpoise? which Caldwell in Biddeford I decided to
■ 3 ¿30' Report of,the State '.Sunday his auto and inspected the route a r r i v ed, at -Portland Monday? try his treatment and I have im
school Convention held at Rock-, with the carrier.and sub-carrier. brought in 25,600 pounds of mixed proved; steadily from the first. I
land, Ide., Oct;., 10,1917, Miss Ethel They all enjoyed the trip. We ara. fish at a time when mixed fish wa^ am now working on the road every
Oh your next Suit or Qvercoat. Scotph, Cheviots,
Roberts, Kennebunk.
'sure Mr. Ward will prove a faith In as great demand as it ever w^s. day. In other Ways I have been,
Fancy Worsteds, Serges. 2Q0 Patterns to select from.
4,00 Addresses ;
ful and popular sub-carrier. The/ By reason of this,' fact the . price greatly benefitted. My appetite is
Every garment made to your measure in all the lat
.1 Missions .Miss®Gladys Tilton, regular carrier began? his. 15 days, paid was Well up to the top notch good. No rheumatism since the
Kennebunk.
vacation Monday of. this Week.
est modes. Order Now. Delivery in ten days.1 .
and the schoon'er stocked almost first treatment.
2 Temperance, Mr. John Watson,
Miss May Washburn is working* $2,200 for the trip.
Almon W. Smith.
Kennebunk.
for Mrs. Belle Mitchell, Kennebunk
If you. are suffering ■ from any
3 Organized Bible Class, Rev. A. She was obliged to leave her high
chronic disease, nb matter from
X. mil, pastor of Cong, churches, school studies after the illness of
TOWN HOUSE
Always
Always
what cause arising, arid earnestly
Wells.
Maine Representative
her father. She was'in the junior?
desire to get the . treatment that
Rev.
Roscoe
D.
Tarbox
and
wife
'^.30 Lunch
year,. Ollie Washburn keeps house
cures, theri go.at once to Prof. Cald
Cail Telephone 122-22
$12.50
$10.00
' The entertaining church will and cares for the father. Corporal of Red Hook N. Y. are with his well’s office;- in the Smith Block,
provide baked beans and coffee for W. T. Washburn, the son/is at Fori njothpr, .Mrs. Lorenzo Tarbox.
Drop postal in care of Jesse Ham' Overcoats
145 Main St.'[Biddeford, and see'
Suits
'#11.,. Visitors are . requested to ¡McKinley. All hope Mr. Wash Mr. and Mrs.tW. M. Potter of him personally, . arid it a cure is
Will’ Call and Show Samples
bring other lunch.
bum will be restored to health.? / Bath, spent the week-end at Old possible, begin treatment ^without
EVENING
Frank T. Washburn is able jo Home Farm.
delay. Remember his offices are
7.00 Business
get around pleasant' days, but is ? Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sherman suited to the most exclusive and
7.15 Devotional Exercises, Rev. G. •still weak- and unable io do any leave here on Friday next for New all consultations strictly free and
E. Crouse, Kenneb/Únkport. '
thing. ,Dr. Hawkes 'of Kennebunk York City, where they will spend confidental, with lowest rates this
OGUNQUIT
There will be a Harvert Supper
the winter season.
7.30 Address, Mr. W. J. Wier, Gen. attends him.
week. Hours 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4
at the Christian church (this)
Sec, Maine State Sunday School . Pauline Benson has gone to Lo Mrs. Lorenzo Tarbox is improv and 7 to 8 P. M., except Sunday.—
Wednesday ’ evening.
Association.
well, Mass., to act as clerk for Mr. ing slowly. Her many friends, Get. 31.
The reception given to the new
Mr'. Raleigh Vose has returned
8.00 Address, Rév. J. G. Grace, pas Prinqe, with whom she has, worked hope soon to see her around, as
pastor and hi’s wife at the Chris to Mass.,, for, the winter months,.
ter Christian Church, Ogunquit.
the past two seasppp at Kennebunk usual.
tian Church , last week was a' great
WELLS
Gleason’s Ocean Grill .will close
Private Irving Welch was at port. Mr. Prince; has a gift .and
Arundel Grange held a Hallowe’
Success'. A 'delightful and social Monday after a long successful
home on .a brief furlough on Sun pottery store as well as a circula en party on last Friday evening;
time was enjoyed. Ice cream and
(Wells Center)
day,
ting library at Kennebunkport dur Which was a great success. All / Mr. and Mrs. W. E. ¡Shaw are to cake was served during the even season.
f Stanley Thirkell, who is one of ing the summer months.
report a good time.
to North-Berwick soon, where ing.
the big oil tankers running out of
Mrs.- Lena Allen spent .Friday move
Ivory Ross .has sold the hand
IN MEMORIAM
Mr. Shaw is to work in the box1 A baptism was held last Sun
the Gulf of Mexico? was at' home some pair of grays, to Frank Kim with friends at Kennebunk.Beach. shop.
Joseph? G. Storer
day
in
connection
with
the
Chris

- for a short call the last of the week ball. Mr. Ross is acting as fire
Oct. 14,1917.
Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Annis of Chat tian Church.
his vessel being in Portland.
ALFRED
man at the Pepperell Mills nights,
Brave heart, true heart
tanooga, Tenn., were callers at the
J. W. Hawkins,. the painter of
A canvass has-been made,of all therefore, had no,, use ' for the
And .best of all, so kind—
home of Mri Annis’ brother, R. S. Suh Risfe pictures, who has occu
the homes of the town by George horses. His sons, Lawrence and
From , those’who knew and loved
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Allen
ha^e
Annis,
recently.
They
were
re

W. Clough, who has been appoint Norman, are attending college at gone to? housekeeping in the Mrs. turning from a visit to Mr. Annis’ pied the Sunrise’ studio at the Cove
you
summer, moved last'week to a
ed supervisor 'of thè work, in the' Lewiston.
Thèse are the words we find;
Sarah Ferguson’s house on the twin sister, Mrs. A. B. Bläke of all
cottage
;
on
Israels
Head
where
he
interest of the national food con
Barton, Vt. They were accompan
Mountain Road;
servation project. 'Nearly' every
How we shall miss
KENNEBUNK BEACH
Mrs. Perley Allen was a guest ied by Mrs. George , Tilton, who is to live this winter.
t housekeeper was glad to sign the
The rj. C. Nicol cottage and ' In the long after while,
of Mrs..Maud Clark, Tuesday.
made the trip with them.
cards presented and it is expected
studio
at
Sandy
Cove
has
recently
The magic light of this—
The W. P. M. Club will meet
Mrs. Albert Carpenter visited
Mr. arid Mrs. Merrill Kelley were
that hearty, support Will be given with
been sold to a Mr. Grassman, an
The brave heart-smile.
Mrs, Arthur Littlefield .on her parents Friday of last week.
in Biddeford, recently,.
the government’s' wise plans.
Wednesday, Noy. 7th.,
Mr. George Whitten was the Mrs. Elmer Burton of ¡Hartland artist who has occupied it this sea
Mr,' Bennett, 'Who has been as The Neighborhood House with guesFof Timothy Yeaton Sunday; has been a visitor in town.
son.
Ture heart
sisting in Arnold’s bdrber shop its pretty decorations was a center
Thgt never failed our need,
Miss Miay Allen and Mrs. Per
Mr, and, Mrs. Merrill Kelley ex When in Kennebunk make your
during the summer, has Concluded of attraction "Monday night where ley Allen were in Sanford; .Friday; pect to move yery soon into the, headquarters at Fiskes’ Drug Store Nor faltered, when to “do,”
his work and gone to New Hamp a harvest sunper was served to a • Mrs. Rena Weeks and Mrs. Mary house made vacant by the removal on the Corner.
Adv.
We pay this tribute 'to our dead
shire?
Mrt. Ka/te Craig left Monday for The' kindest heart we knew !
large number'by the’ladies of this Lavanger was in Portland Satur of Mr. and Mrs., Charles Kelley.
.Portland Oh Monday, having ac vicinity. .
Eva (Lord Plummer.
day to visit Florence Weeks who is
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Annis of Ken PhilaigMjjiphia, Pa., to .attend a Bi
ble school in that city? .She has
cepted a position in a -shipyard.
Henry Mbulton of Wells is visit in the hosiptal.
nebunk were in town recently.,
• Cleveland Trott was in the vil ing his‘brother Johnson for a few
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Littlefield
Dance, at, Town Hall Saturday been at the home of Mr, Maxwell
ENTERPRISE $1.00 A YEAR
for the past few weeks,
lage from the Portsmouth Navy days,
cf Springvale and Mr. Chas. Mer- evening.
t
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s
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AN UP-

BASTORM
X-RAY

Wonderful Cures

BjJEIeciricitj

Cases of Years Standing
Restored to Health and
Vigor by Prof. Caldwel’s Treatment.

What Is C’ASTORIA

GENUINE CASTORIA

ta Use For 'Over

tei

Modern, Efficient High Grade "
Dentistry

Direct Prom Our Tailor Shops to You

Safety First
Guaranteed
Clothes

Save the Middleman’s Profit of $5.00 to $8.00

S. W. LEAVY
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